
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer:  The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only.  The content, views, and/or opinions expressed in the 

following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community.  Please note that content does not represent or 

reflect the views and opinions of Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc.  Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. makes no representation or warranty 

as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 

If you wish to cancel your subscription to this newsletter, email us here: 
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By Josh Hicks 
 

The Washington Post 
 

MID-SHORE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
 

Your behavioral health resource for trainings, events, program information, and more around the Shore! 

 

Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan (R) and the Democratic-controlled legislature are weighing options for tackling the fast-growing heroin 
epidemic that has taken root across the state and throughout the country. 
 
Many of the solutions focus on loosening criminal penalties for drug offenses and shifting more money — including the potential 
prison savings — to treatment and rehabilitation programs. 
 
The efforts have drawn praise from experts, including Joshua Sharfstein, the physician who served as state health director under 
Hogan’s predecessor, Martin O’Malley (D). But they are viewed with skepticism by some advocates, who want the state to 
immediately and significantly expand long-term residential treatment. 
 
The debate comes as the White House and Congress are taking steps to address opioid addiction, which has also been a nagging 
theme on the presidential campaign trail. In March, the U.S. Senate overwhelmingly approved legislation to create grants to expand 
drug-abuse treatment and awareness programs; encourage medical providers to reduce unnecessary prescriptions; and expand access 
to overdose-reversal drugs. President Obama said last week that he would propose $1.1 billion in his 2017 budget to boost treatment 
at community health centers. 
 
“There are steps that can be taken that will help people battle through addiction and get on to the other side,” he said at an Atlanta 
summit on prescription drug and heroin abuse. “And right now that’s under-resourced.” 
 
Heroin-related deaths in Maryland climbed to 527 through September of last year, more than triple the total from the same period in 
2010, according to the latest data available from the state health department. By comparison, there were a combined 378 cocaine- 
and alcohol-related deaths during the first three quarters of 2015. 
 
Unlike in the past, when heroin was largely isolated to the inner city, the drug has steadily crept into the suburbs as a cheaper and 
sometimes more accessible alternative to prescription painkillers that offer a similar high. Heroin-related deaths increased to 33 in 
Montgomery County and 27 in Prince George’s County through September 2015, roughly doubling in both cases compared with 2010.  
 

Greg and Carin Miller, 

shown in their kitchen in 

Mt. Airy, Md., have four 

grown children, including 

one who has battled an 

addiction to heroin and is 

17 months clean. Greg has 

also be battling an 

addiction to pain killers. 

(Ricky Carioti/The WP) 
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The spikes aren’t limited to heroin. Fatal overdoses of the synthetic opiate 
fentanyl, which heroin dealers often add to increase the potency of their 
products, also have exploded. There were 184 fentanyl-related deaths in 
Maryland in the first nine months of 2015 — eight times the number from the 
same period in 2013. 
 
A Washington Post-University of Maryland poll in October showed that nearly 3 
in 10 Marylanders have a close friend or family member who was or is addicted 
to opioids. 
 
The bills pending in Maryland include broad criminal-justice legislation that, 
among other things, would direct many nonviolent drug offenders to treatment 
rather than prison. Sen. Bobby A. Zirkin (D-Baltimore County), chairman of the 
Senate Judicial Proceedings Committee, said the resulting savings in prison costs 
could help pay for an expansion of rehabilitation services — an idea that has 
bipartisan support. 
 
Some advocates, however, are skeptical that the state would actually do that. 
Michael Gimbel, a former Baltimore County drug czar, said he thinks the 
government is more likely to use prison savings for other corrections programs 
or spread it throughout the state budget. 
 
“To think they’re going to take justice money and put it into community drug 
treatment is a joke,” said Gimbel, a former addict himself. 
 
Zirkin acknowledged that there are no guarantees of where the savings would be 
directed. “They’re correct in their concern,” he said of Gimbel and other 
advocates. “The legislature doesn’t control the budget, but we can mandate 
spending through policy, and that’s what we’re trying to do.” 
 
Hogan, who lost a cousin to a heroin overdose, has proposed $3 million in new 
spending next year to support addiction treatment in prisons and $2.3 million to 
slightly increase the reimbursement rate for providers of substance abuse 
treatment, with the goal of attracting and retaining more workers in the field. 
 
Last year, the governor released more than $2 million to increase access to 
treatment in Western Maryland and on the Eastern Shore, boosted police efforts 
to disrupt drug trafficking and launched a public awareness campaign about the 
dangers of addiction. The state also authorized pharmacists to dispense an 
overdose-reversal drug to people trained and certified through the state’s 
Overdose Response Program. 
 
“The administration is funding a lot of treatment and is going to be spending 
more, but it can’t be the only tool in our toolbox,” Hogan spokesman Doug Mayer 
said. 
 
Measures pending in the legislature would create a database to track potential 
abuse of painkiller medications, with a requirement to alert doctors and 
pharmacists and notify licensing boards and police, and strengthen the state’s 
ability to prosecute drug gangs under organized crime statutes. 
 
Sharfstein, the former health secretary, said many of Maryland’s proposals align 
with those Rhode Island rolled out last year in a plan that he said could serve as a 
model for the nation. Rhode Island is focused on stronger prescription tracking, 
expanded use of withdrawal and overdose-reversal drugs, and increased efforts 
to ensure that hospitals connect overdose patients with treatment services. 
 
“It’s a very clear and comprehensive plan,” said Sharfstein, who is now associate 
dean of public health at Johns Hopkins University. 
 
Gimbel and other advocates say the state should focus more on long-term, 
residential treatment, which can be more expensive than short-term treatment 
and drugs to ease withdrawal. 
 
Continue reading this article HERE.    
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/in-maryland-3-in-10-people-have-known-someone-addicted-to-opioids/2015/10/17/9e0853ec-71c5-11e5-8248-98e0f5a2e830_story.html
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/55d208f6e4b04baeaff02618/t/563a81abe4b0c152700ce49f/1446674859170/Strategic+Plan.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/in-maryland-new-efforts-to-fight-drug-addiction-are-taking-shape/2016/04/03/4f073726-e610-11e5-a6f3-21ccdbc5f74e_story.html
http://www.ncadd.org
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402 Marvel Ct, Easton, MD 21601 
Phone: 410-822-7150 

Fax: 410-822-8636 

chesapeaketreatmentservices.com 
 
 

Position Opening  

 

Chesapeake Treatment Services seeks qualified applicants for the position of Substance Abuse Counselor.    The 
Substance Abuse Counselor maintains a caseload according to state regulations and provides direct counseling 
and case management services to patients, consisting of individual, and group services, including assessment, 
individualized treatment plans, counseling and aftercare services.  Counselor will work closely with the Clinical 
Supervisor to ensure that clients’ needs are addressed on an individual basis ensuring exceptional service.   Email 
Resumes to:  Melissa.bishop@chesapeaketreatmentservices.com    
 
Key Responsibilities include: 
 Assures incoming patients have psychosocial assessment and interpretive summary according to the 

timeline in the CTS policy manual. 

 Completes, with patient participation, a Preliminary Treatment Plan according to the timeline in the CTS 
policy manual. 

 Completes a Quarterly Case Consult according to the timeline in the CTS policy manual. 
 Completes a Treatment Plan Review and update for each patient after completion of the Comprehensive 

Treatment Plan according to the timeline in the CTS policy manual. 

 Prepares an aftercare transition plan for all patients at the earliest possible time and to review prior to 
discharge. 

 Prepare annual review, BPS update, annual case consult and annual bill of rights for each patient on a 
yearly basis. 

 Follows up, according to the Follow-Up Policy and Plan with each discharged patient. 
 Provides individual addiction counseling according to the Comprehensive Treatment Plan. 
 Provides group addiction counseling according to the Comprehensive Treatment Plan. 
 Documents each individual, group, case management or other patient contacts by way of progress note 

written in “DAP” formula in accordance with CTS policy manual standards. 

 Ensures all paperwork is filed into patient charts in a timely manner that meets CTS policy manual 
standards. 

 Ensure that patient has an accurate form of funding and that authorizations are reviewed in a timely 
manner to ensure payment for services. 

 Completes all paperwork that is associated with take homes and state exceptions. 

 Attend required clinical and treatment team meetings on a weekly basis to allow consultations of current 
caseload. 

 
Qualifications: 
 
 Licensed or certified as an alcohol and drug counselors by the Board of Professional Counselors and 

Therapists;  

 Approved by the Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists; or   
 Licensed, certified, or permitted under the Health Occupations Article, Annotated Code of Maryland to 

provide substance abuse treatment.   
 

                       Courage                                               Compassion                                                   Commitment 
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Glen Burnie*      Kent Island 
 Annapolis      Centreville 

                                     Edgewater                                  Bowie 

  
                         MD STATE CERTIFIED             

   
410-768-5988 (p) - 410-768-5989 (f) – www.annearundelcounseling.com 

* Main Office – Empire Towers, 7310 Ritchie Highway, Suite 1009, Glen Burnie, MD  21061 

 

Anne Arundel Counseling 

continues to grow! 
 

We’re Expanding our Staff:  Now Hiring 
 

Looking for a full-time or part-time (minimum 10 patient/client caseload) 
licensed psychotherapist/psychologist to join our well established thriving 

multi-specialty group practice (LCPC, LCADC, LCSW-C, LCMFT, PhD or PsyD). 

 
We are looking for an experienced licensed professional to join our managed 

care and self-pay practice.  This person must be dedicated to providing quality 
therapy and treatment to children, adolescents and/or adults.  They must also 

be available in the evening and/or the weekend. 

 
Anne Arundel Counseling operates six offices throughout the 

Baltimore/Washington region:  Annapolis, Edgewater, Glen Burnie, Bowie, 
Centreville and Kent Island.   We are a diverse group of clinical and forensic 

practitioners dedicated to providing comprehensive services to children, 
adolescents and adults through individual, family and group counseling.   

 
We look forward to adding additional talent to our premier staff!  Please submit your cover letter and 

resume to Connie Thomas, Practice Manager at   info@annearundelcounseling.com 
 

Current Openings in Kent Island & Centreville 
 

Please feel free to visit our website at www.annearundelcounseling.com to learn more 
about us. 

 
We look forward to hearing from you! 

 

mailto:info@annearundelcounseling.com
http://www.annearundelcounseling.com/
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http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ecc99c0cb5a2f0ab&llr=spkwnynab
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mailto:events@sheppardpratt.org
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https://www.mhamd.org/mcmha-art-event
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https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ecdvwgsw74931ec5&oseq=&c=&ch=
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Click HERE for April Calendars of CVI Activities and Events 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1xuh25UXokKgdVYM8iK2OcZ9KrVrsrpE1E2HrvZKU7jON2jgyDRovEIFjba2_RQzRa3qDHo-xbEGDBxglI0hP2cTP8jAo_rKVIOqbJZRK2oedC7oK4buE6CmnML8USYyiEk-iHPa7NuO9JE95I6FMFHhuRl-v_WV0uMK8Oi4DMjYma33Rpm7t6MOc6FCGDaudkFuouoTxgoekr_SnA9762kUXgCE8F74y0uXO8CGtL2Vxx1hG_MKg==&c=5iRpjO1wI00HCf1U3zor7UC_RyBvxdfID8ioG7SJCCgu0jv53RghaA==&ch=Sa2TchLn1iyviEVzfAB7fpkYzXCvsOlAsQ3KXkMSrGS6XqmtCjsdnQ==
http://www.adventisthealthcare.com/locations/adventist-behavioral-health/health/calendar/details/?eventId=2d3c4c7e-a5f6-e511-8b32-2c768a4e1b84#.VwaQWvkrKCg
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1 in 5 children experience a diagnosable mental health disorder each year, yet only 20% are identified 
and receive treatment. 

 
We need your help to raise awareness about the importance of children's mental health. Join the 2016 
Children's Mental Health Matters! campaign as a Community Partner or School Champion today. 
 

About the Campaign 
 

The Children's Mental Health Matters! campaign, with more than 250 partners and 
schools across the state, is coordinated by the Mental Health Association of Maryland 
(MHAMD) and the Maryland Coalition of Families (MCF) with support from the 
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene - Behavioral Health Administration.  
This year, Children's Mental Health Awareness week will be celebrated May 1-7 across 
the state. 
 

Join the Campaign as a Community Partner 

 

State and local agencies, community groups, nonprofit organizations and providers are invited to join the 
Campaign as a Partner. Partners commit to use their communication tools to share the Campaign locally. 
Examples of Partner activities include sharing the Campaign via newsletter articles, social media and 
organizational websites; hosting events; distributing Campaign materials; and encouraging staff to wear 
green during Awareness Week.  
 
Sign on as a Community Partner. 
 

Join the Campaign as a School Champion 
 
Maryland schools are invited to participate by becoming a Children's Mental 
Health Matters! School Champion. Schools can participate by designating an 
individual or a team to be a School Champion Coordinator. The School 
Champion Coordinator will be responsible for organizing at least one 
awareness-raising or educational event for their school during Awareness 
Week. Upon sign up, you will receive materials and information including tips 
on how your school can participate.  
 
Sign up to become a School Champion.  
 
Please note: we will not be able to provide hard copy awareness materials to School Champions who 
register after April 4. 
 

Learn more: 
 Visit www.childrensmentalhealthmatters.org to access resources or learn more about how to get 

involved in the Campaign.  
 Connect with the Campaign on Facebook or Twitter.  

Download the call for artwork for the First Lady's Mental Health Awareness Youth Art Display 

 

Questions? Contact:  

Kari Gorkos or Tiffany Thomas 
MHAMD 
443-901-1550 
kgorkos@mhamd.org 
tthomas@mhamd.org 

Beth Hess 
MCF 
410-730-8267, ext. 113 
bhess@mdcoalition.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz51J6cO07O6J-t5ruT6CLaMS69MRInjXTX0h-lG8c2TdJlrQGEn_45lyJPIYfrztcAKhf5Wl1dUpUEJ7EvBmpYTJgCmCiJtVUjQ0qa3NX8cSf9tJ4d1JBJzeVqrYYb3AbdUxc-tN1cAKG_HThm-sZN8RYsNKGIzI-AJ-6cqt51l8&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz0NCWUCw9C-A6qDYieDQkXUdhCBKk_1WcMx6UnsW7i4jAvDHyzjkl5re8WL93vorfRqyqOYQQ5k1oG-Ac4UqOtNl-J1pA1UlcSXpQuw4E_jxDT1RT369Tlnd486CaeXqdIfomf1Tr9zIy9qIQkd2h77cafLOMFW1JeKT2XOQ4Y4Uljp9mifotyU=&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz51J6cO07O6J-t5ruT6CLaMS69MRInjXTX0h-lG8c2TdJlrQGEn_45lyJPIYfrztcAKhf5Wl1dUpUEJ7EvBmpYTJgCmCiJtVUjQ0qa3NX8cSf9tJ4d1JBJzeVqrYYb3AbdUxc-tN1cAKG_HThm-sZN8RYsNKGIzI-AJ-6cqt51l8&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz-URglqw5H_BTOT6LQz2-2uBueIG4cyc3q0cNEv2_P34AoO1Nj_Fdq9EmvsMFB7pBJ1Sco3tqtA5j9cJyMc6IjJID1B5PGIXuz55Xt2ZrSYqegrK9th5fZXrnM4ToqI18-0uYr_BdCuFZdr5sna20Gp3lpZuV56n_v0zHH5RAXnwrYB_7FnRq-Q=&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://www.childrensmentalhealthmatters.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz-URglqw5H_BuqIv0jgii5RaQ5cXUaGpbMxsaT_pEF_5RDPeqNTTAYLuJCPtBkJbapfAehET5NQM_dsG_nwIrlo9kQcZj7e6qWm2Px6Q1el1jMiPXPV3f4mdshhaBadWWW3kq8q2sxiMTIE8PmfbHo-aTVvNncWARw==&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGzx5aaenzMC1y7dLhfL4wuUhMmGrGDBLtB4MjTopVJYyDkjED-XHDa9DMZ2d1yCEEzKy4EQ2vT0yS8MpGyGsKC464zbJM4iXTY8KetjQiAB7jfYGgWR0rzOjK5xpKCV_u0w==&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz0NCWUCw9C-ASmxyD2BFIgRDhTJv38AMJ3u1jhkk7Tl9Qxu1LkjFJGdNzuva29cbGACKqdRw4Zv9HKTH7IHA-bt4JuUvnnI0yutNn-Ri-qGNBAIWfzVx-XR6bJa5My_ycxeU3n-okatnyAf42uTiGJVHeGRvyYJyXeGjy2WVU55DT6fiTdyYITdLeSVTR-uc9IappSl4-Yg-9wE0ucbQjwcR447Pl5bvyuF9SO7Cf1SLcZC04lIxnMjjyI4lxYnAzQ==&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
mailto:kgorkos@mhamd.org
mailto:tthomas@mhamd.org
mailto:bhess@mdcoalition.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hFUuuADLin16zdvShx7IOW-GLkoiy7Ro2ytyvE07Ex5TsX60DSDGz9Iv7ivsHqDhvuNiVjfoM-JEKhtwior4reIh8PzPJsRBo9CIroUou1UzUuTsqp8wETxudPoZr0K0IT_bxOEqLIHa959EqOwrIx5fiWKiJfE-mzljDfTYM9kcQMNXf44G1oNK_cUQgU89&c=Vq6ifMSEBKPE2yYKm_RbHJXkin5BssSn-vMtSO7oBvYxfPz03vvtQw==&ch=rt7cZsQ3SiXcvcXIIWbUt7e5bueCsfTgrubJoC9VSx116seVTg1_WQ==
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The Joint Commission Accreditation Experience 

We'll be in Baltimore, MD on April 14 and invite you to join us for a complimentary executive briefing to get the scoop on 
Joint Commission accreditation.  Make an informed choice - learn more about Joint Commission behavioral health 
accreditation and what it takes to achieve it 

Aimed at organizations not yet accredited, the discussion will cover key points of Joint Commission accreditation, 
including 

 What the accreditation process entails 
 Where to get the requirements 
 The kinds of resources available for assistance  
 How to take the first steps 

In addition, our sponsor Medivance Billing Service will talk about getting paid in Behavioral Health Care over lunch. 

Please join us for this educational session and enjoy the opportunity to network with other organizations. We hope to see 
you in Baltimore! 

       

Date:        Thursday, April 14, 2016 

Time:     9:00 AM - 1:00 PM   
                Registration starts 8:30 AM 
       

Place:     Hilton Baltimore 

              401 W Pratt Street 

             (443) 573-8700 

Cost:     None. Includes lunch + continental breakfast. 

Sponsored by: 

        
 
 
 

   
 

Speakers: 
 

 
Tracy Griffin Collander, LCSW 

Executive Director, The Joint Commission 
 

 
Peggy Lavin, LCSW 

Senior Associate Director, The Joint Commission 
 

 

http://www.jointcommission.org/behavioral_health_care_accreditation_workshop_0414/
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We are pleased to debut a series of 12 short, informative videos on suicide prevention, which feature 

AFSP-funded researchers who participated in the prestigious International Summit on Suicide 

Research held in New York this past October. Co-sponsored by AFSP and the International Academy 

of Suicide Research, this biennial conference is attended by suicide researchers from around the 

world. 

 

The videos highlight topics including: Asking about Suicide; Safety Planning; Suicide in Older Adults; 

Suicide: From Research to Treatment; Teens, Drinking & Suicide - What Every Parent Should Know; 

Using Technology to Fight Suicide; Why We Need to Fund Suicide Prevention Research; and more, 

will be rolling out three per week for the next month, starting today. You can click right here to watch 

the first, which takes a look at how to talk to a child when you see warning signs for suicide. 

 

Please look out for the rest of the videos throughout the month of April on AFSP.org, and AFSP 

Facebook and Twitter accounts 

 

 

 

 

 

Christine Moutier, M.D. 
Chief Medical Officer 
AFSP 

 

 

 

@afspnational  
 

 

 

 

@afspnational  
 

 

 

 

afsp.org  
 

 

 

 

 
Copyright © 2016 American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, All rights reserved.  

 
Our mailing address is:  

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 
120 Wall Street 

29th Floor 
New York, NY 10005 

 

http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=06d35e39f3&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=ec10b430d4&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=ce84fbb01c&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=16945979c9&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=4d8e7b7875&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=a38e70839a&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=7990184e99&e=6fb44bd8c5
http://afsp.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=db11a6f2940a2b3d1fa0b2fe7&id=c724d651d0&e=6fb44bd8c5
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Website  | Contact 

 
  

   

  

Behavioral Health Administration (BHA) Annual Conference  
      "Prevention, Intervention, Treatment and Recovery: Maryland's  

Behavioral Health Continuum of Care" 
  

Wednesday, May 4, 2016 
Martins West, 6817 Dogwood Road,  

Baltimore, Maryland 21244 
    

8:00am - 4:00pm 
 Conference Fee $55  

  

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 
  

View Agenda 
View Workshops 

  
REGISTER HERE! 

Payment Options 

Credit Card: On-line ONLY at the point of registration.   

Check: Please make the check payable to Behavioral Health System Baltimore and mail to Monay Walton, 

University of Maryland Training Center, 1501 S. Edgewood Street, Suite L, Baltimore, Maryland 21227              

Purchase Order: Send to Monay Walton (see above address). You will be    

invoiced for the conference fee.   

Electronic Payment: Electronic payment must be sent to Behavioral Health System Baltimore 

  

There is NO refund if you do not attend the conference  

CEU/COA   
   
5.5 Continuing Education Units (CEU) - Social Worker, Psychologist, Professional Counselors and Therapist, 

Alcohol and Drug Counselors  
5.5 Certificate of Attendance (COA) - Nurses and All other Disciplines 
  
As an accredited academic institution, the University of Maryland School of Medicine's Training Center is an approved sponsor of 

the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for 5.5 Continuing Education credits (Category 1) for licensed social workers in 

Maryland; as a sponsor of 5.5 Continuing Education (CE) acceptable to the Maryland Board of Examiners of Psychologists; and 5.5 

Continuing Education Units (Category A) by the Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists, upon completion of this training 

and a completed evaluation. The Training Center maintains responsibility for this program. A Certificate of Attendance will be 

made available for all other disciplines.    

 

Join Our Mailing List  

 

 

 

Forward to a Friend  

 

 

 

 
University of Maryland | (410) 646-7758 | wbaysmor@psych.umaryland.edu | http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v9dO8Nu_0EjiU1z5JkOPsehd1j5TXtfFuuGeFAIafMX_hQIW9qT2iztcpkTMimwtUcubS47jzgQJKLARbIwu10QVjejx6Z5ki33wh-JYmvwDLfheauWsXsV7tsIqDRpY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v9dO8Nu_0EjiU1z5JkOPsehd1j5TXtfFuuGeFAIafMX_hQIW9qT2iztcpkTMimwtUcubS47jzgQJKLARbIwu10QVjejx6Z5ki33wh-JYmvwDLfheauWsXmUcrlpv5dOG8qCrTedWy4Ho_a62w4H3JA==
http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Documents/BHA%20Conf%20Agenda-May%204%202016%20updated.pdf
http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Documents/BHA%20Conf%20Agenda-May%204%202016%20updated.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v9dO8Nu_0EjiU1z5JkOPsehd1j5TXtfFuuGeFAIafMX_hQIW9qT2iztcpkTMimwtUcubS47jzgQJKLARbIwu10QVjejx6Z5ki33wh-JYmvwDLfheauWsXmUcrlpv5dOGQrmTtZMg8g4wpXOYLkLRjUNPH67V_AtO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v9dO8Nu_0EjiU1z5JkOPsehd1j5TXtfFuuGeFAIafMX_hQIW9qT2iztcpkTMimwtUcubS47jzgQJKLARbIwu10QVjejx6Z5ki33wh-JYmvwDLfheauWsXsRkz56UTjLwsPqAY72IG16l173bqD0CLjHn6kMc98Q8
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=4hr4iomab&p=oi&m=1112875713791&id=preview
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1112875713791&a=1124197776027&ea=wbaysmor@psych.umaryland.edu&id=preview
mailto:wbaysmor@psych.umaryland.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v9dO8Nu_0EjiU1z5JkOPsehd1j5TXtfFuuGeFAIafMX_hQIW9qT2iztcpkTMimwtUcubS47jzgQJKLARbIwu10QVjejx6Z5ki33wh-JYmvzzb8dt759NYg==
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
 

Creating a Culture of Health in Rural Maryland 

2016 Maryland Rural Health Conference  

Thursday, October 6 – Friday, October 7, 2016 

Solomons, MD  

 

Submission Deadline: May 18, 2016 

 

The Maryland Rural Health Association (MRHA) is pleased to announce the 2016 Maryland Rural Health 

Conference October 6 – 7, 2016 at the Holiday Inn Solomons Conference Center and Marina. An Annual 

Meeting of MRHA Membership will take place Wednesday evening, October 5th.  

 

Goal: The goal of the conference is to support and connect rural health stakeholders as they work toward 

creating a Culture of Health in this current, dynamic healthcare environment.  

 

The conference will gather rural health leaders in the public, private, and non-profit sectors to discuss the 

major health issues facing rural Maryland. Past conference attendees have pointed toward the value of 

illustrating data driven and evidence based public health and community level practices as most useful to 

participants. Students are encouraged to submit. 

 

This year’s Rural Health Conference Planning Committee is requesting proposals that fit within the Robert 

Wood Johnson Foundation’s (RWJF) Culture of Health Action Framework, outlined below: 

 

 Action Area 1: Making Health a Shared Value 

Promoting health and wellness from a community and business standpoint. A healthy community 

includes but is not limited to the workforce, schools, hospitals, contractors, volunteer services, etc.  

 Action Area 2: Fostering Cross-Sector Collaboration to Improve Well-Being 

Collaborations that are outside of the healthcare industry that can be an integral part of improving the 

community’s overall health. For example: education systems, businesses, public and private 

transportation, housing and other historically “non-health” organizations/agencies.  

**Ensuring vulnerable communities are actively included in dialogue and decision making. 

 Action Area 3: Creating Healthier, More Equitable Communities 

General improvements in the environment in which residents live, learn, work and play; and having 

increased access to nutritious and affordable food, recreational facilities, lifelong learning environments, 

and “active” transportation (bike trails, sidewalks, walking paths, etc). These environments continuously 

provide for the healthy development of children and the ability to age in place.  

 Action Area 4: Strengthening Integration of Health Services & Systems 

Strengthening a system of coordinated quality care that integrates and better balances medical treatment 

for all (public health, social services, etc). This system rewards quality of services not volume of 

patients.  

 Outcome: Improved Population Health, Well-Being, & Equity 

 

For additional details please visit the RWJF’s Culture of Health website: http://www.cultureofhealth.org/ 

 

http://www.holidayinnoceanfront.com/
http://www.cultureofhealth.org/
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Selection Process:  The Rural Health Conference Planning Committee will make decisions and notify 

selected presenters by no later than June 30th. The Committee consists of a diverse range of rural health 

stakeholders across the state. Criteria for selection include relevance to participants, rural focus, collaborative 

nature of research or program, and quality of abstract. 

 

Below is a summary of information requested in the Call for Proposals: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Process and Terms of Agreement: 

 Complete the information in the table above. If you have troubles, just send information in a blank word 

document.  

 All submissions must include all information and biographical information for each speaker. 

 By submitting an abstract you agree to the following: 

o Your presentation can be accepted as a type of presentation (length/format) other than that which 

you have indicated. 

o The authors’ names and presentations title will be published in the conference program. 

o Presentation will be posted after the conference. 

o If accepted, conference registration and payment of the registration fee is required for all 

speakers. No travel stipend is offered. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Lara Wilson at 410-693-6988 or larawilson@mdruralhealth.org.   

 

Please submit proposals by email by May 18, 2016.  

 

Additional information about the Maryland Rural Health Conference, please visit:  

http://www.mdruralhealth.org/2016-rural-health-conference/ 

Title Include the name of the presentation as it would appear on an agenda. 

 

RWJF Framework Please indicate which Culture of Health pillar you believe your presentation 

would fall under. 

Relevance Please indicate how you would tie in the overall theme of the conference to 

your presentation. 

Lead Speaker/Author Include the name, title, degrees, and organization of speaker or speaker(s). 

 

Biographical 

Information 

Include a 150 Word bio sketch on each presenter. 

 

List Additional Authors Names, Credentials, Title, Affiliation/Organization . 

 

Timeframe 

 

 

At this time, we are planning on 45-minute sessions. Please indicate if you 

can fill all 45 minutes with proposal or have the potential to be combined 

with another speaker of similar topic for a 20-minute presentation. We try 

very hard to limit each session to a maximum of 2 speakers. 

Three Learning 

Objectives 

Please list three succinct learning objectives for this presentation 

 

Abstract Describe presentation to include methods or development of program 

described, results of research or program, and conclusions. Abstract should 

be no longer than 200 words. 

Audience Indicate the audience most interested in this topic and whom we should 

market to when the agenda is finalized. 

Audio-Visual (A-V) Include A-V equipment you might require. 

 

mailto:larawilson@mdruralhealth.org
http://www.mdruralhealth.org/2016-rural-health-conference/
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PROVIDER ALERT 
 

RETROACTIVE AUTHORIZATION REQUESTS 
REMINDER 

 
APRIL 6, 2016 

 
In accordance with COMAR 10.09.59.08, all services must be preauthorized in 
order to receive payment. The “Requested Start Date” in Beacon Health Options’ 
ProviderConnect system must equal the date in which the authorization is being 
entered. Beacon Health Options (Beacon) will review requests for retrospective 
authorization only in cases where a participant has gained retroactive Medical 
Assistance benefits. 
 
Beacon Health Options will process all other requests for retrospective 
authorization reviews as an administrative denial, including cases of retroactive 
provider enrollment. The Department encourages providers to utilize the courtesy 
review process to be compliant with COMAR 10.09.59.08 in cases when a provider is 
unsure whether a consumer is Medicaid eligible. Please call 1-800-888-1965 to initiate 
a courtesy review. The Department will honor pre-authorizations issued through the 
courtesy review process and will reimburse for the authorized services covered under 
Maryland Medicaid. 
 
If the provider believes the administrative denial has resulted from an error, technical 
or otherwise made by Beacon Health Options, then documentation of the error must be 
submitted to Beacon within 30 days from the date of the administrative denial notice by 
either fax or mail to the following: 

 
Fax: 1-877-381-5571 

or by mail to: 
 

Beacon Health Options 
ATTN: Grievances & Appeals Dept. 

1099 Winterson Road, Suite 200 
Linthicum, MD 21090 
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BEACON HEALTH OPTIONS® Maryland 

PROVIDER TRAINING SCHEDULE 

SPRING 2016 WEBINARS 

 
Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Mental Health 

Providers 

04/07/16 
10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

05/11/16 
10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

06/08/16 
10:00 am-11:00 am 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for PRP Providers 

05/25/16 
10:00 am-11:30 am 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1929175987637244931 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

An introduction to 

Intelligence 

Connect Reporting 

04/20/16 
2:00 pm-3:00 pm 

EST 

1) To Register go to: 
https://global.gotowebinar.com/pjoin/5507604749955022339/8241419466140990979  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

Provider Connect 

for Substance Use 

Disorder Providers 

04/13/16 
10:00 am-12:00 pm 

EST 

 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

05/19/16 
10:00 am-12:00 pm 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

06/16/16 
10:00 am-12:00 pm 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

Online: 

MDRN for 

Provider Connect 

Authorizations 

05/26/16 
10:00 am-12:00 pm 

EST 

1) To Register go to: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2600012220999297283  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 

3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will 

be emailed to you after you successfully registered. 

 

 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/1835014911345672451
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1929175987637244931
https://global.gotowebinar.com/pjoin/5507604749955022339/8241419466140990979
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/5653590207309633283
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2600012220999297283
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MHAMD Alert and Weekly Legislative Update – April 4, 2016 

 

This is it - the last full week of the 2016 legislative session. The Maryland General Assembly 
adjourns at midnight next Monday, April 11. The clock is ticking but several key policy measures - 
including the Keep the Door Open Act - are still hanging in the balance. Things will move and change 
rapidly this week, so in addition to the alert below, keep watching your inbox for other potential 
action items. 
 
As a note, there will be no MHAMD Weekly Legislative Update next Monday. Instead, look for a 
legislative wrap-up on Tuesday for a detailed account of final budgetary and policy outcomes.  
 

TAKE ACTION NOW!  
 
Thank you so much to everyone that has already completed our most recent Action Alert in support 
of the Keep the Door Open Act. The response has been tremendous, but the House of Delegates still 
has not acted on the measure. We know negotiations are underway, but until we see movement, it 
is critical that House leadership continues to hear from the community about the importance of 
this legislation.  
 
We need your voice! Please take a moment to visit our Action Center and complete the alert. Then 
email the alert to your friends and family members urging them to complete it as well. There are 
just a few days left for us to pass this bill to ensure stable and reliable funding for mental health 
and substance use disorder services. The time to act is now! 

 
Bill Status Updates 

 
At this time of session, most bills with any chance of success will have passed out of their house of 
origin and be headed toward final passage in the opposite chamber. Several bills MHAMD has 
supported this year have already completed this process, and a number of others appear poised for 
a final vote this week. Our full bill list is attached. 
 
HB 682 (PASSED) requires the development of a strategic plan for ensuring that clinical crisis walk-in 
services and mobile crisis teams are available 24/7 statewide. The bill passed both chambers 
unanimously and now heads to the governor for his signature. This bill is priority legislation for 
MHAMD and the Maryland Behavioral Health Coalition. 
 
HB 85 (PASSED) requires that parents of a child with a disability be given written information they 
can use to contact local school system early intervention and special education staff and details 
about the services provided by those staff members. The bill passed both chambers and now heads 
to the governor for his signature. 
 
Don't forget to join the MHAMD Commit2Five campaign. In just five minutes a week, your advocacy 
can help to improve the lives of Marylanders living with behavioral health needs. Learn more here! 

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/wRADkBmBXbB6MZsvyga67Q
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/lbFrsYDF0qSK3hzx8OQmDQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/wRADkBmBXbB6MZsvyga67Q
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/vfzuQqXVaydVEmtJ86znvg
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/lbFrsYDF0qSK3hzx8OQmDQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/v9fihvMu9B1W_TZLxhh8vQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/T46qgGsxBq9ZS836smQDQg
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/yky31fotnuuk9busZDFyLA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/yky31fotnuuk9busZDFyLA
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CMS NEWS 
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                     Contact: CMS Media Relations      

March 29, 2016                                                                (202) 690-6145 | CMS Media Inquiries           

                                                                                                                     
  

CMS finalizes mental health and substance use disorder parity rule for Medicaid and CHIP 
Final rule strengthens access to mental health and substance use disorder benefits for low-income Americans 

  

In conjunction with the President’s visit to the National Rx Drug Abuse and Heroin Summit, the Centers for 

Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) today finalized a rule to strengthen access to mental health and substance 

use services for people with Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) coverage, aligning with 

protections already required of private health plans. The Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008 

generally requires that health insurance plans treat mental health and substance use disorder benefits on equal 

footing as medical and surgical benefits. 

  

“The Affordable Care Act provided one of the largest expansions of mental health and substance use disorder 

coverage in a generation,” HHS Secretary Sylvia M. Burwell said. “Today’s rule eliminates a barrier to coverage 

for the millions of Americans who for too long faced a system that treated behavioral health as an unequal 

priority. It represents a critical step in our effort to ensure that everyone has access to the care they need. 

  

“This rule will also increase access to evidence-based treatment to help more people get the help they need for 

their recovery and is critical in our comprehensive approach to addressing the serious opioid epidemic facing our 

nation.”  

  

“The need to strengthen access to mental health and substance use disorder services is clear,” said Vikki 

Wachino, Deputy Administrator of CMS and Director of the Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services. “This final 

rule will help states strengthen care delivery and support low-income individuals in accessing the services and 

treatment they need to be healthy.” 

  

The protections set forth in this final rule will benefit the over 23 million people enrolled in Medicaid managed 

care organizations (MCOs), Medicaid alternative benefit plans (ABPs), and CHIP. Currently, states have 

flexibility to provide services through a managed care delivery mechanism using entities other than Medicaid 

managed care organizations, such as prepaid inpatient health plans or prepaid ambulatory health plans. The final 

rule maintains state flexibility in this area while guaranteeing that Medicaid enrollees are able to access these 

important mental health and substance use services in the same manner as medical benefits. 

  

Under the final rule, plans must disclose information on mental health and substance use disorder benefits upon 

request, including the criteria for determinations of medical necessity. The final rule also requires the state to 

disclose the reason for any denial of reimbursement or payment for services with respect to mental health and 

substance use disorder benefits. 

  

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&http://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/Public-Affairs/PressContacts/Media-inquiries1.html
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This is one of our latest efforts to increase access to and improve mental health services and care for low income 

individuals, especially in light of the opioid abuse epidemic, which constitute significant health risks and cost 

drivers in the Medicaid program. We introduced several initiatives to assist states with behavioral health system 

transformation to better meet the needs of beneficiaries with substance use disorders:  

  

 In 2014, CMS launched the Innovation Accelerator Program, a new strategic and technical support platform 

designed to improve delivery systems for beneficiaries that are high need and high cost. Our first effort in 

this area was to provide states with expert resources, coaching opportunities and individualized technical 

assistance to accelerate policy, program and payment reforms appropriate for a robust substance use disorder 

delivery system.  

 In July 2015, CMS issued guidance to states on a new section 1115 demonstration opportunity to develop a 

full continuum of care for beneficiaries with a substance use disorder, including coverage for short-term 

residential treatment services not otherwise covered by Medicaid. 

 In response to the growing prescription opioid abuse epidemic, CMS recently released information on 

effective safeguards and options to help address over-prescribing of opioid pain medications. 

 CMS disseminated important information regarding screening and early intervention services for children 

and youth who have or may have a mental illness or substance use disorder, including best practice 

information for the delivery of medication-assisted treatment as well as services and supports that can 

address first psychiatric episodes to reduce the likelihood of ongoing hospitalizations, involvement with 

police and courts, and increase the chances of keeping families intact.  

The final rule is currently on display at https://www.federalregister.gov/public-inspection and will be published 

in the Federal Register on March 30, 2016. 

  

For more information, go to http://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid-chip-program-information/by-

topics/benefits/mental-health-services.html.  

  

### 

  

Get CMS news at cms.gov/newsroom, sign up for CMS news via email and follow CMS on Twitter @CMS.gov 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&101&&&https://www.federalregister.gov/public-inspection
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&http://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid-chip-program-information/by-topics/benefits/mental-health-services.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&http://www.medicaid.gov/medicaid-chip-program-information/by-topics/benefits/mental-health-services.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&http://www.cms.gov/newsroom/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USCMS/subscriber/new?topic_id=USCMS_610
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDcxMTIxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA3MTEyMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NjQ1NTg2JmVtYWlsaWQ9cm1hbmRlcnNjaGVpZEBuYWNiaGQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1ybWFuZGVyc2NoZWlkQG5hY2JoZC5vcmcmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&105&&&http://www.twitter.com/cmsgov
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Demand Surges for Addiction Treatment During Pregnancy 

 

Makenzee Kennedy is groomed by nurse Megan Kelly in a special unit for weaning newborns off heroin and other opioids at 
North Baltimore’s Mount Washington Pediatric Hospital. The number of newborns suffering from opioid withdrawal symptoms 
has skyrocketed in the last five years. © Getty Images 

 
BOSTON — As soon as the home pregnancy test strip turned blue, Susan Bellone packed a few things and headed straight for 
Boston Medical Center’s emergency room. She’d been using heroin and knew she needed medical help to protect her baby. 
 
“I felt so guilty. I still do,” said Bellone, a petite, energetic woman. At 32, and six years into her heroin addiction, having a baby 
was the last thing on her mind. “I was not in the right place to start a family,” she said. “But once it was happening, it was 
happening, so I couldn’t turn back.” 
 
Nationwide, the number of pregnant women using heroin, prescription opioids or medications used to treat opioid addiction has 
increased more than five-fold and it’s expected to keep rising. With increased opioid and heroin use, the number of babies born 
with severe opioid withdrawal symptoms has also spiraled, leaving hospitals scrambling to find better ways to care for the 
burgeoning population of mothers and newborns. 
 
Among the most important principles is that expectant mothers who are addicts should not try to quit cold turkey because doing 
so could cause a miscarriage. Trying to quit opioids without the help of medications also presents a high risk of relapse and fatal 
overdose. 
 
Until the opioid epidemic took hold about eight years ago, most hospitals saw only one or two cases a year of what is known as 
neonatal abstinence syndrome. Now, a baby is born suffering from opioid withdrawal every 25 minutes in the U.S., according to 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
 
When a pregnant woman uses drugs or alcohol during pregnancy, some of the substances travel through the placenta to the 
baby. In many, but not all, cases, exposure to opioids during pregnancy can cause the fetus to develop physical drug 
dependence. When the umbilical cord is cut at birth, the newborn is abruptly disconnected from its supply of opioids and can 
suffer withdrawal symptoms. 
 
When Bellone rushed to the emergency room six years ago, she didn’t know she’d gone to one of the best places in the country 
to receive addiction treatment during pregnancy. 

https://www.drugabuse.gov/related-topics/trends-statistics/infographics/dramatic-increases-in-maternal-opioid-use-neonatal-abstinence-syndrome
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At Boston Medical Center in the city’s South End, heroin 
addiction during pregnancy is not new. A specialized team of 
obstetricians, addiction medicine providers and counselors 
known as Project RESPECT has been treating pregnant drug 
users here for more than 30 years. 
 
Now, dozens of hospitals and health clinics are gearing up to 
provide the same kind of specialized treatment for a rapidly 
rising number of pregnant drug users and their newborns 
 
Although painful, newborn withdrawal symptoms, which include 
muscle cramps, tremors, diarrhea, vomiting, sleep problems and 
sometimes seizures, are not life threatening and have not been 
shown to cause health problems or developmental deficiencies 
later in life. The condition can be treated with small doses of 
morphine and subsides within a one to three weeks. 
 
Methadone and Buprenorphine 
 
As an epidemic of opioid and heroin addiction continues to 
ravage the nation, affecting at least 2.5 million people, hospitals 
and obstetrical practices nationwide have begun collaborating 
with addiction specialists to find the best way to treat women for 
their addiction while providing the safest care for their babies. 

 
“Addiction specialists are terrified of treating anyone with a baby inside, and obstetricians are terrified of getting into addiction 
medicine,” said Dr. Ronald Iverson, of the Massachusetts Perinatal Quality Collaborative. But as demand for prenatal care for 
opioid-dependent women skyrockets, hospitals and private practices are increasingly offering combined addiction treatment and 
obstetrical services, so that pregnant women can see both specialists in one appointment. 
 
Last year, a federal law was enacted — the 
Protecting Our Infants Act — authorizing the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
to work with states to collect data on the 
prevalence of babies born with opioids in their 
bloodstream. It also calls on the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services to develop 
recommendations for the best way to prevent and 
treat drug use during pregnancy. 
 
For now, here’s what major medical organizations 
— including the American College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists, the American Society of 
Addiction Medicine and theAmerican Academy of 
Pediatrics — agree on: 
 
The standard of care for pregnant women using 
prescription painkillers or heroin is maintenance 
treatment with opioid addiction medications 
methadone or buprenorphine. Abstaining from 
drugs without medication is not recommended 
because of the high risk to the mother of relapse 
and overdose.  
 
Although methadone and buprenorphine expose 
the fetus to low doses of opioids, the risk to the 
newborn of withdrawal symptoms is far outweighed 
by the risk of a fatal overdose when pregnant 
women receive no treatment or attempt to abstain 
from drugs without medication.     
 
Abruptly quitting opioids in the first and third trimesters of pregnancy can cause harm to the fetus, including miscarriage and 
stillbirth, and is not recommended. Even in the second trimester, specialists agree that the risk of relapse outweighs any 
potential benefit to the fetus of lowering the dose of addiction maintenance medications or discontinuing their use. 

http://www.bmc.org/obgyn/services/specialprograms-project-respect.htm
http://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/advocacy/opioid-addiction-disease-facts-figures.pdf
http://www.mapqc.org/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/1462/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/1462/text
https://www.acog.org/-/media/Committee-Opinions/Committee-on-Health-Care-for-Underserved-Women/co524.pdf?dmc=1&ts=20160322T1237505946
https://www.acog.org/-/media/Committee-Opinions/Committee-on-Health-Care-for-Underserved-Women/co524.pdf?dmc=1&ts=20160322T1237505946
http://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/practice-support/guidelines-and-consensus-docs/asam-national-practice-guideline-supplement.pdf?sfvrsn=24#search="opioid and pregnant women"
http://www.asam.org/docs/default-source/practice-support/guidelines-and-consensus-docs/asam-national-practice-guideline-supplement.pdf?sfvrsn=24#search="opioid and pregnant women"
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/134/2/e547.full.pdf
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/134/2/e547.full.pdf
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Advocates for newborns, including the March 
of Dimes, agree with major medical 
organizations on the use of opioid treatment 
medication. But they argue more data and 
better research are needed to determine the 
best approach to treating opioid addiction 
during pregnancy. 
 

“With pregnant moms, we’re weighing the high risk of death from overdose against the risk to the newborn of treating pregnant 
women with low dose opioid maintenance,” said Dr. Siobhan Dolan, medical adviser to the March of Dimes. With more 
research, she said, “we would be in a better position to consider abstinence and behavioral health counseling for some women.” 
And that could result in healthier babies. 
 
According to the most recent data from the CDC, the number of opioid and heroin overdose deaths shot up by 14 percent 
between 2013 and 2014, killing more than 28,000 people, more than 10,000 of whom were women. 
 
Fear and Misinformation 
 
Most women who come into Boston Medical Center for drug treatment and prenatal care do so early in their pregnancy, said 
Dr. Kelley Saia, who heads Project RESPECT’s team that now treats about 250 patients at any given time, triple the number it 
did 10 years ago.  
 
“They are so smart and so tuned into what they’re going through,” Saia said. “But they feel incredible guilt about taking 
medication during pregnancy and they worry about what their babies will go through.” 
 
When Bellone arrived at Boston Medical she was ready to quit heroin. She’d done it before. “I wanted to stop everything. I didn’t 
even want to be on Subutex [a form of buprenorphine], but they said I might miscarry.” 
 
On top of the normal worries about going through a pregnancy and becoming a parent, women with a drug habit worry about 
getting reported to child protective services. Massachusetts requires hospitals to report all babies born with opioids in their 
bloodstream to the state’s child welfare agency.  
 
In many other states, doctors are required to report their patients to child welfare agencies before their babies are born, said 
Farah Diaz-Tello, an attorney with National Advocates for Pregnant Women, which advocates for the civil rights of drug-using 
women. In three states — Alabama, South Carolina and Tennessee — women can be prosecuted for child endangerment if they 
are reported using drugs during pregnancy. (The Tennessee law will not be in effect after July 1.) 
 
Diaz-Tello and others say this threatens the health of women and their babies. Women need to feel safe so they don’t have to 
hide their drug use when seeking prenatal care or not seek care at all, she said.  
 
Bellone said she wasn’t concerned about getting reported to child protective services because she knew she was doing the right 
thing. “If I wasn’t ready to quit I would have been worried,” she said. “But I knew five years before I got pregnant that I didn’t 
want to lead that life. I needed help and didn’t know where to go. 
 
“It was almost like it took me getting pregnant to find help. It was hard to get into any place. There were no beds. But once you 
got pregnant it was instant, people were willing to help.” 
 
Bellone’s pregnancy and her addiction treatment went smoothly. She delivered twin girls, Gemma and Mischa, on Aug. 3, 2010. 
They had to stay in the hospital for three weeks, but they’ve been healthy since they came home. 
 
Perched on her chair sipping a huge to-go cup of iced tea in one of the hospital’s private consultation rooms, Bellone passed 
around photos of the twins jumping on their bed. Gemma, the oldest by seven minutes, just lost a tooth. “She pulled it out 
herself. She was very brave,” Bellone said. 
 
Nearly six years after their birth, Bellone is still in recovery. She’s taking buprenorphine, making monthly visits to her addiction 
doctor and attending group meetings two times a week. She’s also working full time as a cook at a nursing home. “I’m tired a lot, 
like anyone with twins would be,” Bellone said. “People think I’m lying, but I never think about using.” 
 
 
Source: http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2016/03/25/demand-surges-for-addiction-treatment-
during-pregnancy?utm_campaign=2016-03-25%20Stateline%20Daily&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua  
 

 
 

http://www.marchofdimes.org/complications/neonatal-abstinence-syndrome-(nas).aspx
http://www.marchofdimes.org/complications/neonatal-abstinence-syndrome-(nas).aspx
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6450a3.htm
http://www.bmc.org/findaphysician/PhysicianProfile.php?id=iZuop6OUm6CUng==
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.advocatesforpregnantwomen.org&d=CwMFAg&c=2qwu4RrWzdlNOcmb_drAcw&r=jcFH47HQWTwDsKyfaU5Wm4wg6d2Wxi7rGVvKS9lM7Jw&m=-zGs5wSzS-ixYyNbsRRF3193VI0DNDzTKbmcV-4KkIU&s=3flFqFivMwpOFFLVkVfSOmAkq5RBMiZKtbKU0Ho03fo&e=
http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2016/03/25/demand-surges-for-addiction-treatment-during-pregnancy?utm_campaign=2016-03-25%20Stateline%20Daily&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2016/03/25/demand-surges-for-addiction-treatment-during-pregnancy?utm_campaign=2016-03-25%20Stateline%20Daily&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
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SAMHSA’s Disaster Technical Assistance Center (DTAC) offers webinars and podcasts that address mental health 
and substance use (behavioral health) responses to disasters.  
 

Resiliency In Disaster Behavioral Health 
 

Listen to a discussion of specific behavioral health interventions across the stages of disaster response that also focus on the 

needs of specific populations. 

 

The goal of this podcast is to inform local behavioral health agencies about strategies for building resiliency in individuals and 

the community before, during, and after a disaster. 

 

Episode 1: What Is Community Resilience? 
In this episode, we hear from Brian Houston, Co-Director of the Terrorism and Disaster Center at the University of Missouri, a 

partner in the National Child Traumatic Stress Network. He discusses community resilience definitions, models, strategies, and 

tools. 

 Listen to the 16 minute podcast (MP3 | 7.6 MB). 

 Read a transcript of this episode. 

 

Episode 2: Behavioral Health Reactions and Ways to Enhance Resilience 
In this episode, we hear from Dr. Melissa Riley, State Coordinator for the Tennessee Disaster Crisis Counseling Program. She 

discusses ways trauma can affect our lives in the short and long term and ways to enhance resilience in individuals, families, and 

communities. 

 Listen to the 16 minute podcast (MP3 | 7.8 MB). 

 Read a transcript of this episode. 

 

Episode 3: Pre-Disaster Organizational Resilience 
In this episode, we hear from Thomas R. Thomson, the Access Specialist and Disaster Coordinator for the Oklahoma 

Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services. He discusses how an agency can prepare itself for a disaster, 

increase employee resilience, and serve the community in a time of need. 

 Listen to the 20 minute podcast (MP3 | 14 MB). 

 Read a transcript of this episode. 

 

Episode 4: Resiliency Among First Responders 
In this episode, we hear from Amy Kevis, a sworn officer and the Assistant Director for Community Mental Health and 

Addiction Services in Delaware. She discusses why it is important for first responders to build resiliency as well as unique 

challenges facing this population. 

 Listen to the 12 minute podcast (MP3 | 5.4 MB). 

 Read a transcript of this episode. 

 

Episode 5: Persons with Substance Use Disorders 
In this episode, we hear from Dee S. Owens, Special Assistant to the Director in SAMHSA’s Center for Behavioral Health 

Statistics and Quality. She discusses the importance of disaster behavioral health coordinators taking into consideration the 

needs of people with substance use disorders and how planning can increase resiliency among this population. 

 Listen to the 13 minute podcast (MP3 | 6.2 MB). 

 Read a transcript of this episode. 

http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/dtac/podcasts/Houston_REV.mp3
http://www.samhsa.gov/dtac/webinars-podcasts/episode-1-transcript-what-is-community-resilience
http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/dtac/podcasts/riley-rev.mp3
http://www.samhsa.gov/dtac/webinars-podcasts/episode-2-behavioral-health-reactions-enhance-resilience
http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/dtac/podcasts/ThomsonREV.mp3
http://www.samhsa.gov/dtac/webinars-podcasts/episode-3-pre-disaster-organizational-resilience
http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/dtac/podcasts/kevis.mp3
http://www.samhsa.gov/dtac/webinars-podcasts/episode-4-transcript-resiliency-among-first-responders
http://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/dtac/podcasts/owens.mp3
http://www.samhsa.gov/dtac/webinars-podcasts/episode-5-transcript-persons-with-substance-use-disorders
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New Behavioral Health Publications 

Medication-Assisted Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder Pocket Guide 

 Offers guidelines for physicians using medication-assisted treatment for patients with opioid use disorder. Discusses 
the various types of approved medications, screening and assessment tools, and best practices for patient care. 
Inventory#: SMA16-4892PG 

How To Cope With Sheltering in Place (Spanish) 

 Esta hoja de consejos contesta algunas preguntas frecuentes sobre cómo hacer frente a una emergencia que 
requiera que usted se refugie en el sitio donde se encuentre. Ofrece consejos para lidiar con la situación; explica las 
reacciones comunes a tener que refugiarse en sitio; da consejos sobre cómo cuidar su salud mental y la de su 
familia; y proporciona recursos útiles adicionales. Inventory#: SMA14-4893SPANISH 

Coping with Stress During Infectious Disease Outbreaks (Spanish) 

Esta hoja de consejos ofrece sugerencias para lidiar con el estrés durante un brote de una enfermedad contagiosa, 
como el ébola. Explica cuáles son algunas señales comunes del estrés, cómo saber cuándo pedir ayuda y algunas 
formas prácticas para aliviar el estrés y cuidar su salud mental Inventory#: SMA14-4885SPANISH 

Talking With Children: Tips for Caregivers, Parents, and Teachers During Infectious Disease 
Outbreaks (Spanish) 

Esta hoja de consejos ofrece sugerencias a los padres, cuidadores y maestros sobre cómo ayudar a los niños y 
adolescentes a manejar su estrés durante un brote de una enfermedad contagiosa, como el ébola. Explica las 
reacciones comunes que pueden tener los niños desde la edad preescolar hasta la adolescencia, e informa a los 
adultos cómo pueden brindarles apoyo a los niños para ayudarlos a superar la situación. Inventory#: SMA14-
4886SPANISH 

View All New Products 

 

New Pocket Guide: 
Medication-Assisted Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder 

SAMHSA is pleased to announce the release of a new pocket guide for health 
professionals, Medication-Assisted Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder. 

This pocket guide offers: 

 A checklist for prescribing medication 
 U.S. Food and Drug Administration-approved medications for use in the 

treatment of opioid use disorder, including extended-release injectable naltrexone, methadone, and buprenorphine 
 Screening and assessment tools, including an 11-item scale, the Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale 
 Best practices and patient care. 

 Download or Order Your Copy Today!  

 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&http://store.samhsa.gov:80/product/SMA16-4892PG
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&http://store.samhsa.gov:80/product/SMA14-4893SPANISH
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&105&&&http://store.samhsa.gov:80/product/SMA14-4885SPANISH
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&106&&&http://store.samhsa.gov:80/product/SMA14-4886SPANISH
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&106&&&http://store.samhsa.gov:80/product/SMA14-4886SPANISH
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&107&&&http://store.samhsa.gov/list/All-New-Products?sortBy=3
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzMxLjU3MjA4MDcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMzMS41NzIwODA3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg5Nzc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&102&&&http://www.samhsa.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDkzNjQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA5MzY0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4ODE5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&103&&&http://store.samhsa.gov/product/SMA16-4892PG
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTYwMzI5LjU3MDkzNjQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE2MDMyOS41NzA5MzY0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3Mjg4ODE5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtc21ocy5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWVob3JuZXlAbXNtaHMub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&104&&&http://store.samhsa.gov/product/SMA16-4892PG
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SAMHSA-HRSA CENTER FOR 
INTEGRATED HEALTH 

SOLUTIONS 
   

 

    

The key to success in integrating primary and behavioral health care is developing an effective and efficient team that 

works as a whole, is dedicated to high quality care and is responsive to change in the traditional health care provider 

culture. Here are three resources that help you do just that. 

 

Whether you are building a foundation for integrated care or already offer integrated services, you need to know the 

breadth of skills needed to build your dream team.  

 

To help in this critical process, these three key resources define the skills essential to the integrated care team and 

provide examples of how you can implement and maximize these skills within your team. A snapshot of this easy 

Reference Guide summarizes the purpose and audience for each resource to help you decide which suits your 

organization and your needs. 

 

Here’s how you can use these resources: 

 Explore the skill sets you’ll need on your team with the Core Competencies for Integrated Behavioral Health and 

Primary Care from the SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS). Once you’re familiar with the 

competencies, you can consider how you may want to adjust workforce training or employee orientations, 

create job descriptions that attract the right fit and implement effective performance assessments. Tailor this 

material to your organization’s workforce needs. 

 Learn how systems-level changes, such as creating new workflows or updating clinical operations, interact with 

individual provider competencies in Provider- and Practice-Level Competencies for Integrated Behavioral 

Health in Primary Care: A Literature Review from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). The 

review also lists a number of evidence-based interventions and treatments providers on integrated care teams 

should know how to implement. 

 Review the traits common among eight agencies that provide high-quality integrated behavioral health care 

with AHRQ’s Guidebook of Professional Practices for Behavioral Health and Primary Care Integration: 

Observations from Exemplary Sites. By knowing the organizational and individual professional practices that 

support outstanding care, you can set benchmarks for your agency to assess progress toward achieving a high 

level of integrated care. 

 

Not sure which resource is right for you? View the entire table for a helpful summary of the use and purpose of each 

resource. 

 

For more tools and information about building your workforce, visit CIHS’ Workforce webpage. 

 

Have other workforce-related questions? We’re here to help. Contact us at Integration@TheNationalCouncil.org. 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254789:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254790:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254790:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254791:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254791:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254792:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254792:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254789:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254793:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
mailto:integration@thenationalcouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7hp8o4CNo?n=Facebook&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7hp8o4CNo
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7hp8o4CNo?n=Linkedin&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7hp8o4CNo&t=Three Key Resources for the Integrated Care Workforce  &d=The key to success in integrating primary and behavioral health care is developing an effective and efficient team that works as a whole, is dedicated to high quality care and is responsive to change in the traditional health care provider culture.  Here are three resources that help you do just that.

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7hp8o4CNo?n=Twitter&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7hp8o4CNo&t=Three Key Resources for the Integrated Care Workforce  
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7hp8o4CNo?n=Google%2B&u=http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/v7hp8o4CNo
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84254789:7hp8o4CNo:m:1:2506160776:8F1806B43B83198446A29E8DD4FFFBED:r
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PREVENTION. SAMHSA is accepting applications for more than $1.2 million in Strategic Prevention Framework - Partnerships for 
Success grants. These funds support programs that address underage drinking and prescription drug misuse among young 
individuals. Learn more and apply by April 12. 

 
HIV/AIDS. SAMHSA is accepting applications for more than $33 million in available funds to support the Targeted Capacity 
Expansion HIV: Minority Women grant program. These grants aim to expand substance use disorder treatment and HIV services for 
racial and ethnic minority women. Learn more and apply by April 28. 

 
CHILDREN. HRSA is accepting applications for more than $2.5 million in available funds to support the Innovation in Care Integration 
for Children and Youth with Autism Spectrum Disorders and Other Developmental Disabilities Program. These funds support 
the implementation of innovative, evidence-informed strategies to integrate care at a system-level within states. Learn more and 
apply by May 10. 

 
JUSTICE. The U.S. Department of Justice is accepting applications for $9 million in available funds to support the Justice and Mental 
Health Collaboration Program. This program aims to increase public safety through innovative cross-system collaboration for 
individuals with mental illness who come into contact with the criminal justice system. Learn more and apply by May 17. 
 
 
 

 
 

Behavioral Health Quality Of Life Tool 

Take our Behavioral Health Quality of Life Questionnaire here to receive health plans to help you manage your physical 

and mental health.  

 

Research shows that the death rate for people with mental disorders is, 

on average, 2.22 times higher than that of people in the general 

population, and those with a serious mental illness (typically defined as 

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and major depression) have a 10-25 

year life expectancy reduction. The majority of these untimely deaths 

are blamed on natural causes, such as acute or chronic illnesses (heart 

diseases, pulmonary diseases, infectious diseases) and is due, in part, 

to lifestyle choices. You can read more about the supportive 

research here. 

 

"This Behavioral Health Quality of Life tool plays a key role in the overall 

health of patients with bipolar disorder. We've learned that the physical 

health of the person with bipolar disorder directly influences their ability to 

function day-to-day, largely due to the effect of physical health and diet on 

their thinking processes and their ability to regulate their mood. The care of 

bipolar disorder must involve both careful attention to mental and physical 

health aspects. This tool will assist the person in taking positive steps 

towards overall health." - Roger S. McIntyre, M.D., FRCPC. Professor of 

Psychiatry and Pharmacology at the University of Toronto, Executive 

Director of the Brain and Cognition Discovery Foundation, and Head of 

the Mood Disorders Psychopharmacology Unit at the University Health 

Network. - See more at: http://ibpf.org/bhqlt#sthash.r2ioCvSD.dpuf  

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697881:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697881:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697881:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697882:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697882:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697882:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697883:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697883:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697883:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697883:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697884:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697884:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83697884:TaMR6FCNo:m:1:2506160776:1C4DF4A8703F12683D3CCFBC2AD57A81:r
http://bhqlsurvey.ibpf.org/
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/about/director/2015/mortality-and-mental-disorders.shtml
http://ibpf.org/bhqlt#sthash.r2ioCvSD.dpuf
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There’s no question that a safe place to call home is essential 

to recovery from behavioral health conditions.  

As such, behavioral health authorities and community 

behavioral health organizations are increasingly examining 

ways to meet the needs of individuals with severe mental 

illnesses (SMI) and/or substance use disorders (SUD), who 

often have co-occurring health conditions, have experienced 

homelessness and are frequent users of costly institutional and 

emergency care. Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) is a 

cost-effective, evidence-based intervention that – when 

matched with access to an array of community-based, flexible 

and individualized services – promotes housing retention, 

improves health outcomes and reduces costs. 

For this approach to be successful, community behavioral health and supportive housing providers must team up and 

community behavioral health organizations can explore and realize financing opportunities – through Medicaid – to 
provide housing-related supports and services.  

That is why the National Council for Behavioral Health has teamed up with the Technical Assistance Collaborative to 

develop and release our newest issue brief, Using Medicaid to Finance and Deliver Services in Supportive Housing: 

Challenges and Opportunities for Community Behavioral Health Organizations and Behavioral Health Authorities.  

This issue brief: 

 Discusses the policy context driving the inclusion of more integrated PSH options. 

 Guides community behavioral health organizations and behavioral health authorities through the process of 

developing strong partnerships with sources of PSH. 

 Provides guidance on leveraging Medicaid as a cost-effective source to finance and deliver the services 

components of PSH. 

 Provides case studies on successful efforts – from behavioral health authorities and community behavioral health 

organizations - to finance and deliver housing-related services through Medicaid. 

The stakes are far too high to operate in silos, and this tool provides real-world guidance and case studies from across the 

country on strategies to finance and deliver services that promote housing retention and better health outcomes for 
individuals with behavioral health conditions. 

To access the paper, please click here, and for more information, contact Jake Bowling at 

JakeB@TheNationalCouncil.org. 
 
 
 
 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83685938:7Lw80xCNG:m:1:2506160776:01CF2B4EDCE50D3E6816753DCF96014A:r
mailto:JakeB@thenationalcouncil.org?subject=Using%20Medicaid%20to%20Finance%20%26%20Deliver%20Services%20in%20Supportive%20Housing
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Lw80xCNG?n=Facebook&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Using-Medicaid-to-Finance-and-Deliver-Services-in-Supportive-Housing.pdf
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Lw80xCNG?n=Linkedin&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Using-Medicaid-to-Finance-and-Deliver-Services-in-Supportive-Housing.pdf&t=Using Medicaid to Finance %26 Deliver Services in Supportive Housing&d=Check out the National Council and TAC%E2%80%99s new paper on Medicaid funded permanent supportive housing. 
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Lw80xCNG?n=Twitter&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Using-Medicaid-to-Finance-and-Deliver-Services-in-Supportive-Housing.pdf&t=Using Medicaid to Finance %26 Deliver Services in Supportive Housing
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/S7Lw80xCNG?n=Google%2B&u=http://www.thenationalcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Using-Medicaid-to-Finance-and-Deliver-Services-in-Supportive-Housing.pdf
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The National Council is grateful for you and the work you do.  
 
Every person you train in Mental Health First Aid is another advocate who can step in, another voice who can 
speak up, another hand who can reach out. 
 
We want to thank you for your help this year as together – 9,000 instructors strong – we work to reach our goal 
of 1 million Americans trained. 
 
Starting May 1, for every 150 First Aiders you train, you will receive a $50 Amazon gift card. 
 
To be eligible, simply upload your course and participant data to the Instructor Portal (WIMS). We’ll do the rest. 
 
Thanks as always for helping more people know more about how to help.  
 
We appreciate you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Betsy Schwartz 
VP of Public Education and Strategic Initiatives 
National Council for Behavioral Health 
 
P.S. To make sure your gift cards go to the right place, please make sure your contact information is up-to-date 
on your Instructor Portal profile. 
 
Questions? Email our ALGEE Instructor Concierge at ALGEE@TheNationalCouncil.org. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/84111305:T-RrmqCNA:m:1:2506160776:1C3A9D037A752808582BA13E8EADFEEB:r
mailto:ALGEE@TheNationalCouncil.org
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Since 1999, prescribing of opioids has quadrupled, and with the CDC’s recent release of their Guideline for 

Prescribing Opioids for Chronic Pain, prescribers face increased pressure to explore non-opioid options when 

treating chronic pain, especially among individuals with substance use disorders (SUD). Effectively and safely 

addressing chronic pain among individuals with SUD is critical; unaddressed chronic pain in patients can 

contribute to or exacerbate substance use, while inappropriate prescribing and insufficient monitoring can 

contribute to relapse.  

 

Join the National Council for Behavioral Health as we present our webinar series on Chronic Pain Management 

and Substance Use Disorders (SUDs), supported by the Providers’ Clinical Support System for Opioid 

Therapies. This series features national experts who will present and answer questions regarding strategies to 

safely and effectively prescribe medications for the treatment of chronic pain, the overlap between chronic pain 

and substance use disorders, and evidence-based adjunct approaches to treating or managing chronic pain.  

 
Webinar 1: Prescriber Considerations When Treating Chronic Pain 

 

Date: Tues., April 26, 1:00 PM ET 

 

Presenter: Dr. Roger Chou is a Professor in the Departments of Medicine, and Medical Informatics & Clinical 

Epidemiology at Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) School of Medicine, and Staff Physician in the 

Internal Medicine Clinic at OHSU. He has served as Director of the Pacific Northwest Evidence-based Practice 

Center since 2012. 

 

Register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7324553212475045124 

 

Chronic pain is common and a challenge to treat. Although opioids are widely used for chronic pain 

management, growing evidence indicates serious harms and limited benefits for users. How can clinicians more 

safely and effectively use opioid and non-opioid therapies for management of chronic pain? This webinar 

draws on the most recent clinical policy and practice guidelines in the area of chronic pain. 

 
Webinar 2: Clinical Tools for Chronic Pain Management among Individuals with Substance Use 

Disorders (SUDs) 

 

Date: Thurs., May 26, 11:30 AM ET 

 

Presenter: Dr. Joji Suzuki is the Director of the Division of Addiction Psychiatry and Director of Addictions 

Education in the Department of Psychiatry, Brigham and Women’s Hospital and an Assistant Professor of 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83573769:TBA96xCNn:m:1:2506160776:3D4860CA28949D749C40CB811033D5ED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83573769:TBA96xCNn:m:1:2506160776:3D4860CA28949D749C40CB811033D5ED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83573770:TBA96xCNn:m:1:2506160776:3D4860CA28949D749C40CB811033D5ED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STBA96xCNn?n=Facebook&u=http://www.pcss-o.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STBA96xCNn?n=Linkedin&u=http://www.pcss-o.org&t=Register today for Chronic Pain Management and SUDs webinar series&d=This brand new webinar series from Providers Clinical Support System for Opioid Therapies brings cutting edge therapies to the forefront of chronic pain management and addiction treatment. Sign up today for these three new webinars!
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STBA96xCNn?n=Twitter&u=http://www.pcss-o.org&t=Register today for Chronic Pain Management and SUDs webinar series
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/p/STBA96xCNn?n=Google%2B&u=http://www.pcss-o.org
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Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School. His areas of clinical and research interests are the assessment and 

management of substance use disorders. 

 

Register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6479611511878656002 

 

There is a significant overlap between chronic pain and substance use disorders, but clinical tools can support 

the identification of high-risk patients when addressing chronic pain with opioids. This webinar draws on the 

cutting-edge best practices to identify and address risk among patients receiving treatment for chronic pain.  

 
Webinar 3: Adjunct Approaches to Chronic Pain Management for Individuals with SUD 

 

Date: Tues., June 21, 3:00 PM ET 

 

Presenter: Dr. Stephen Wyatt is a board certified addiction psychiatrist based out of North Carolina and 

affiliated with Middlesex Hospital. He received his medical degree from Chicago College of Osteopathic 

Medicine and has been in practice for 36 years.  

 

Register: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8401645798161449986 

 

Prescribers can recommend evidence-based adjunct approaches to treating or managing chronic pain and utilize 

actionable tools, trainings and other resources available through Providers’ Clinical Support System for Opioid 

Therapies (PCSS-O). This webinar will outline non-pharmacologic approaches to treating pain and how 

prescribers can receive additional technical assistance to increase access to these non-opioid options. 

 
This webinar series is supported by the American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry under its prime grant from 

the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83573771:TBA96xCNn:m:1:2506160776:3D4860CA28949D749C40CB811033D5ED:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/83573772:TBA96xCNn:m:1:2506160776:3D4860CA28949D749C40CB811033D5ED:r
http://www.quotescover.com/thomas-carlyle-quote-about-mood/app/high-resolution-image

